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OBJECTS TO THE 

“PARTY VICES”
Allies To Meet 

Before Conference 
In Lausanne Opens

THE CONFLICTING CLAIMS IN MESOPOTAMIAMORE QUAKES 
ROCK CHILE

British Electors 
Tomorrow Will 

Choose Parliament Opposed to Centralization 
and "Slush Fund" 

for Farmers

Town of Carrizal Reported 
to Have Disappeared ATTACK LABOR Curzon and Poincare to 

Talk Things Over 
on Train

Last Guns in Election Cam
paign to bd Fired 

Tonight
Consternation Grows as the 

^ i Extent of Friday’s Disaster 
is Being Revealed—Indi
cations Now are That the 
Death List May be 2,000.

Jfo. 1 shows the portion of Syria restored to Turkey by the Franco-Turidsh 
agreement of October, 1921, and No. 2 shows the portions of oil lands still 
claimed by the Turks. British interests in that country are also shown. Bonar 
Low may call an imperial conference in the new year to discuss the empire’s 
policy toward Mesopotamia.

J. J. Morrison is Not Op
posed to Broadening Out 
Along Well Defined Lim
its — Oppose Crerar and 
Drury.

“Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, “I 
been tickled all to 
pieces to see how the 
resol titers an’ other 
fellers that’s alwus 
hollerin’ fer public 
support to put St.
John on the map an’ i - p-„„, \see that it gits its gg I _ (Canadian Press.)
rights hes been work- S® ‘ Toronto, Nov. 14.—Without opposl-
in’ their heads off fer g • tion from the secretary of the U. F. O.,
Fisher in this here I any local in the province may “broaden

(Canadian Press Cable.) '’“you” saw that?” Ill L out” as wide “ u ukes- 11 b only as
London, Nov. 14.—The troublesome queried the reporter. H I aifects the central organization, the

question of how a meeting of the “Yes, sir,” said M 1 Farmers’ movement as a whole, that
Allies could be arranged before the Hiram. 2 F J. J. Morrison is opposed to tlie plans

insisted, has been solved as a result ot porter. {_r -«* ; “on. T. A. Crerar. This, in brief,
an exchange of messages by the chan- “Sure !" said Hiram. was the way Mr. Morrison outlined his
cellories at Paris, Rome and London. “Have you been to an oculist late- position in an interview vesterday.

Neither Premier Poincare of France ly?” asked the reporter. f TT „ ^ „ V _ . „ .nor Premier MussoUni of Italy can “No,-I hainV’ said Hiram. The U’ F’ °- secrctary has long felt
“There are several In the city,” said th«t his attitude in regard to “broad- 

the reporter.
but Lord Curzon, British Secretary for “What’s that got to do with me?"
Foreign Affairs, has arranged to see demanded Hiram.
Premier Poincare in Paris on the way “They would correct your vision,” 
to Lausanne, probably on Thursday, said the reporter. “You didn’t see 
and the conversation will be continued, the great leaders and champions of a
by the two on the train from Paris to Greater St John anywhere around the idea of expressing his position ex- 
Lausanne. Premier Mussolini has ar- these diggings for weeks past. They1 actly, Mr. Morrison explained his 
ranged to leave Rome for Lausanne on are on a vacation. The office boys ] position of the move to open the doors 
Friday and join his colleagues for a have been running the business alone.” of the Farmers’ party to all comers, 
preliminary meeting in Lausanne on “Well,” said Hiram, “they been mak- The conduct of political matters

in’ a mighty good job of it—anyway, rested entirely with the local ridings 
Reports from Geneva that the Turks I guess the bosses’ll say so today, too. organized as independent political as- 

wouid refuse to enter the Lausanne By Hen!” sociatlons, he stated. If the locals
conference if the Allies made any pre- -------------- - ------ -------- cared to call in the urban people and
limlnary agreements evoked a state- IA 111 TnAI ini 1“ giye them equal representation in their
ment in official circles here that little IV I III I U| 11 IWI U conventions, very good. During the
Importance was attached to this. |»J 111 I [1 [JII111 I fast federal election urbanites were

Official messages from Constant!- 11 1 1 ,,ww given the opportunity in several rid-
nople today indicate that the situation All ■ Tl ■ ||T|A ings of assisting in the selection of a
there was somewhat easier. It was MM Mil MMIIM candidate, and Mr. Morrison not only
stated here that the Turks were not II lU U|| U|l|||i offered no opposition, but approved of
becoming any more'“unconciliatory.” Ul 1 il I Llil 1 I IU | their action. This was done In hi!

A new agency despatch from Con- own old riding of North Wellington.
stantinople, dated Monday, said the _________ ( But to throw wide the doors of the
Allies had handed Rodosto over to the movement as a whole would be a dif-
Nationalists, and that the official hand- Steamship Monte GrappO Oil : ferent matter, he remarked. It would 
ing over of Adrianople would occur __ . __ __ ,__ , . j mean centralization, the establishment
on November 19. Voyage from Montreal to o{ stm enother political party, the

Constantinople, Nov. 14—The French Venice creation of a “slush fund” and the in
consuls at Mersina and Adana in Asia v troduction into the Farmers’ party of
Minor have been expelled by the Kem- -- the vices along with the virtues of the
«lists. XT tr i x- old parties. Such a step, Mr. Morri-

Tlie French consul at Brusa was ex- New Yorkl NoVl Radio messages. gon sai^ was opp0sed to the constrtu-
pellH » week ago, but another cousu- received early today said that the tion of tbe u. F. O. It was directly ___ :
1er official Is returning to that city ac- steamship "Monte Grapha, an Italian |n opposition to the aims of the move - 
companied by a Turkish Nationalist of- vessel bound from Montreal to Venice, I ment. Instead of the people organiz- 
ficer to superintend the removal of was |n distress on the Atlantic north- ing to govern themselves, there would 
thirty French residents. east of Cape Race. A later message be the old spectacle of a few orgamz-

Prominent French merchants in Con- picked up at the Charlestown navy j ing to govern the people,
stantinople met at the French embassy yard jn Boston said that the steamer ! While “broadening out, remained a 
on Sunday and drafted a strong mem- Pittsburg had responded to the S. O. S. : matter of local option the secretary ot 
orial to their Government, declaring call and was standing by. i the U. F. O. remarked, it was possible
that French economic interests are According to the Monte Grapha’s to continue without forming anot er 
threatened with ruin if the Turks are S. O. S., she was listing to port in a political group. To adopt the wider 
allowed to continue their present heavy sea. Her location was given as plan provincially would be to divorce 
Dob'cv unchecked. latitude 43.18 and longitude 61.37. political action from the Farmer
P From Kharput come reports that the Llody’s registry lists the Monte ment and create a third party, m which
Kemalists are calling all men liable to Grapha as a vessel of 7,434 gross ton- farmers would have no more interest 
military service and sending them to nage. Captain Bartoli is her master. than In the age-old political divisions.

Grier.

I
r Mussolini to Meet Them in 

Swiss City and the Three 
Will Confer Before Start 
of the Conference— Two 
French Consuls Expelled 
by Kemalists.

CANDIDATES 1386

CAPITAL LEVYj

Straight Two-Party Fight 
at 878 Polls, Contestants 
More Numerous in 242— 
Uncertainty of the Woman 
Vote One of the Worries 
of Those Making Fore
casts.

1LESSON FROM E 
■ POWER BENNIE SWIM CASE

(Canadian Press.)
Santiago. Nov. 14—Chile was again 

visited by earthquake shocks last night 
Severe tremors were felt at Laserena, 
capital of the Province of Coquimbo, at 
11 p. m., and half an hour earlier the 
seaport Constitution, capital of the 
Province of Maule, was shaken, accord
ing to advices received here by the Na
tional Telegraph.

The town of Carrizal, consisting 
mostly of underground dwellings, and 
copper mines, is reported to have dis
appeared, but no mention of the loss 
of life ts made. The Inhabitants num
ber about 200 or some 860 others live at 
the Port of Carrizal.

Advices from Antofagasta, filed at 
9.30 last night, said a strong earth shock 
had just been felt at Toltal, a seaport 
of several thousand population only a 
few miles from Antofagasta.

Consternation grows as to the extent 
of the earthquake of last Friday is re
vealed. The number of dead grows 
hourly as belated reports coming from 
the striken Provinces of Coquimbo and 
Atacama are listed. If these reports 

not exaggerated the number of 
dead will reach at least 1,200,

The two provinces contain a total- 
population of 800,000, and what part of 

x tliis number are homeless it is Impos
able to estimate. Many towns and 

villages have not yet been heard from.
Buenos Aires, Nov. 14—A relief com

mittee has ben organized here to go to
the of the earthquake sufferers in Chile. During the campaign, events have led 

Santiago, Nov. 14—The Chilean gov- a revision of some of the more Labor's Mistake, 
ernment haa asked congress to grant sanguine estimates. This was notably As the campaign nears its end, it 
one million pesos for the relief of the the case ln Glasgow and Western Scot- ,s interesting to observe how the Labor
inhabitants of the striken districts ana land, where the united front presented party bas unwillingly provided its op-
600,000 pesos to re-establish the public by the Unionists and Lloyd George ponents with what these opponents
services. Liberals originally induced considerable consider their best campaign ammunl-
P t,,,. onon. complacency. But now, a Glasgow de- tion. Conservatives of varying color,
remaps *,vvv. spatch to the Times says, the greatest Liberal Unionists and Asquithian Lib-

Santiago, Nov. 14—Reports of bra- concern is felt over seats which were erajs ail j0jn with the greatest gusto
ditry and disorder in the earthquake regarded as safe a fortnight ago. | i„ attacking Labor for its advocacy of 
district, together with news of addi- “Labor is making on the Clyde its • a capital levy and nationalization of in- 
tional earth shocks and indications that most highly concentrated efforts and I* ' dus try. The avidity with which ail the 
the calamity has reached appalling pro- pressing the attack with increasing con- i parties seized upon these points is the- 
portions, caused the Chilean Govern- fidence,” the despatch reported. “There measure of the apprehension felt op all 

« ment today to consider the advisabü- u a general feeling that if the cs-oper-lsidez when tire campaign started as to 
tty of sending troops to Coquimbo and àtitig parties escape with the forfeiture! the high possibilities involved in Labor 
Atacama. of only six seats they will have done entering the next parliament in strong

Outlawry broke out last night In the well. Municipal polls at Glasgow, un- force, this apprehension having been 
town of Vallenar, the chief sufferer like those throughout England, show a! based on the great successes of Labor 
from the earthquake, where it is esti- significant growth of labor strength, in recent by-elections. The Labor 
mated 1,000 of the inhabitants perished, and these results are responsible for the ; leaders quickly realized that open aa- 
wliiie reports of robberies and hold- attack of nerves from which Labor’s vocacy of capital levy had been a mis- 

from other places in the af- opponents are suffering.” take in tactics, which in the opinion
Although some doubts have been et- of most observers today "has lost them

pressed regarding Bonar Law’s safety an enormous amount of votes by
in his campaign for election from the frightening the lower and middle
central Glasgow district, the corre- classes, who might otherwise have voted
spondent says nobody seriously believes for Labor as the only real alternative
the Premier will be rejected. But it is 1 to the return of a coalition or a Con- 
certain that his two opponents, . Sir1 servative Government.
George Paish, Liberal candidate, and' Bonar Law at Glasgow, concentrated 
the Laborite, Bailie Mitchell, will poll on this point and declared that any
more. votes than it was first expected, j thing which makes the capitalist afraid 

Sir Robert Home, who was Chancel- to employ his capital does the greatest 
lor of the Exchequer in Lloyd George’s possible injury to trade and therefore 
cabinet, Is regarded as an almost sûre • increases unemployment.

Although It is generally conceded 
that advocacy of a capital levy has 
diminished the labor chances, It is also 
universally agreed that Labor is likely 
to secure a much larger representation 
in the new than in the old parliament. 
The lowest estimate places the Labor 
successes at 100 seats as against 77 in 
the last House. It Is possible that votes 
that would otherwise have been given 
to Labor may now be given to the 
Asquith party in which case Labors 
loss will be the Liberal’s gain.

/Opponents In Britain Take 
Opportunity Offered.

Leaders Had a Busy Time 
Yesterday in Campaigning 
— Votes Lost to Labor 
May Go to Asquith Lib
erals.

Judge Russell Advocates 
Executions in Dor

chester

Backus Wants $1,500,000 for 
What He Bought 

for $147,000.
(Associated Press.)

London, Nov. 14—The last words in 
Great Britain’s election campaign will 
be spoken tonight The electorate will 
go to the polls tomorrow and pick a 
parliament from the 1,386 candidates 
seeking seats in the House of Com
mons.

ln 373 constituencies ' the fight will 
be a duel between cand.dates of two 
parties. In 242 other constituencies the 
battle Is complicated by the presence
ofthreeor morecontestants. I petite.» in campaigning activity. He

Even the wisest political seers are un- ’ Crictieth for Bolton and North 
certain as to what the general result ^ land
will be. Some newspapers publish es- j £ll th‘ eat leaders, however, have 
timates of how they beaeve the vanous , since exhausted anything in the 
partira will rank when the voters have, shape of novelty !n their various ad- 
had their say, but none of the forecast-, vocacjeSi with the possible exception of 
ers express great confidence in their Winston Churchill, who, having en- 
own claims.. To the unbiased onlooker terad the fray at the last moment, is 
none has much value, as evmy calcul- still able to Infuse the spice of Interest in 
ation is tinted with the political views jjjg speeches and he is also perhaps more 
of the man making the estimate. a victjm of hecklers than the other 
Worried Over leaders. He was even howled down at

Dundee Tuesday.

If- That Cannot be Arrang-Important Case — Involves 
the Vital Interests of Man
itoba and Winnipeg in 
Particular— An Interna
tional Question—To Come 
Up at Ottawa Tomorrow.

(Associated Press)
London, Nov. 14—Premier Bonar 

Law, recovered from his indisposition 
he addressed a meeting In Glasgow last 
night. Former Premier Asquith at
tended a meeting of his constituents at 
Paisley, Lloyd George shows undi
minished energy, surpassing all his com-

leave his capital for a conference else- 
ed Then He Would Have where before proceeding to Lausanne,

Sheriffs Officiate—Grover
ening out” and kindred problems of 
the movement has been misunderstood. 
He characterized the interpretation 
given his views by Hon. T. A. Crerar 
in his manifesto on Friday as another 
case of failure to understand. With

/

Cleveland Did So Once-^- 
Civil Cases.

(Canadian Press.)
Amherst, N. S., Nov. 14—Judge Rns- 

(Spedal to The Times) sell of Halifax speaking at the open-
Ottawa, Nov. 14 — With 1,000,000 j„g 0f the Commercial Club of Am- 

horse power at stake and with E. W. berst last night on “Some Belated Re- 
Backus playing an adroit hand the final forms,” urged that executions of con- 
showdown, it is expected, and the final demned prisoners take place at some 
cleanup, it is hoped, will take place in central place. In the Maritime Provln- 
the office of Premier King on Wednes- ; as that central place should bfe Dor- 
day afternoon of this week at the con- j cbester Penitentiary. If such a change 
ference between himself, Hon. Charles j were n„t effected he said he could see 
Stewart, Minister of Interior, Premier j no reason why the sheriff of the coun- 
Drury, of Ontario, Premier Bracken, of ty could not perform the deed. Grover 
Manitoba, Hon. T. H. Johnston, rep- Cleveland once did it while he was 
resenting the Winnipeg Power Inter- ehcrjff. There should be no more blung
es ts, Governor Preus, of Minnesota, J. jng ^ took place at the Bennie Swim 
B. Challies, who is the Dominion Gov- execution.
ernments water power expert, and the pjjs Lordship thought that criminals 
renowned E. W. Backus. should be kept in custody until cured

Provincial, federal and international nf their propensity for crime and that 
rights are involved and a drafted inter- prisoners should be given some money- 
national treaty awaits approval, before making employment so that their de- 
its final ratification by the Canadian pedants would be provided for. 
Parliament and the American Congress. j>rison labor would not result in more 

Control of the water powers in the than two sevenths of one per cent of 
Lake of the Woods, Rainy River and the Dominion’s labor.
Rainy Lake is the subject of the coni ^^ad^e-Rusaeil urged simplification of 
ference, the first meeting of jvhfch Was the laws of procedure in civil cases. He 
held here a few weeks ago. Of the 1,- believed judges should be given more 
000,000 horse power under dispute only paternai power and should not aid in 
about' one-third has so far been develop- knocking together the beads of the se
ed, namely, at Fort Frances, at the out- cused and the defendant, 
let of the Lake of the Woods, and on Judge Russell at an early date plans 
Winnipeg River in Manitoba. Another to celebrath the fiftieth anniversary of 
big Winnipeg scheme is now under his being admitted to the bar.

Sunday.are

ups came 
fected region.

The arrival of war vessels at the 
northern ports of Chile brought wire
less reports of disaster from towns and 
villages not previously heard from, in
cluding the large town of Freirina, aug- 
rAnting greatly the number of reported 
c asualties, which are now variously 
’estimated at between 1,600 and 2,000 
dead, with numberless Injured and 
homeless. ________

way.
The crux of the situation lies in the 

fact that Norman Dam, on the Lake of 
the Woods, controls the entire power 
situation as it controls the flow of

LT-COL, HON. HAROLD
' HENDERSON DEAD

Ottawa, Nov. 14—(Canadian Press)—

Provincial Governments is that of ex- retary to y,e Duke of Devonshire while 
propriation of this dam. the latter was Governor-General of

Mr. Backus is not eager to be ex- Canada, 
propriated but, if the Governments in
sist, the figure he is understood to con- KIDNAPPED MISSIONARY 
sider favorably is $1,600,000 which sum IN CHINA RELEASED
is not acceptable to the Governments. shanghai, No 7. 14 — H. E. Legdard,

Again it is understood the three Gov- member of the china Inland Mission,
ernments are not yet unanimously in kidnapped by bandit forces __ _favor of expropriation, Premier Drury, of Horan on 0ct.P28, has been rescued, DISCUSS MIGRATION ,g
it is learned, not having made up his accordiu2 to a message received from A special meeting f •_ 8
mind finally on this question. He is -yrnchen* Society was held this afternoon in the
not disposed to concede readily the board of trade rooms beginning at two
right of federal expropriation of pro- » ■ 1 ' mi'"~ o’clock. The president, Dr. James_Man-
vlncial domain, for all the water in „ ning, was in the chair. The chief mat-
question lies within Ontario. the Woods issue with a reference of the ter under discussion was the present

Then there is the necessity, in case control of the water powers on Rainy p0Ucy of British emigration.
the Norman Dam is taken over by the River and Rainy Lake to the interna- -------
three Governments for control by the tional joint commission for inyestiga- phrRx anff
joint control board provided for in tion afid final report. The difficulty
federal legislation, of rehabilitating the here lies with the state of Minnesota, 
properity for which, it is reliably es- Governor Preus, as head of the state, 
timated, $300,000 would be required. has been unable to stand with the Can- 

The Government of Manitoba and the adian authorities because the twoMm- 
private power interests of Winnipeg nesota members of the senate at Wash- 
will make, as they have made for ington had, it is said, been under the j 
years, a strong fight to get the water influence of Mr. Backus who is opposed 
powers out of the control of Mr. to accepting even a treaty settlement of 
Backus or any other private party, be- the Lake of the Woods question, fearing 
cause the power already being develop- this would prejudice his case in the 
ed and the enormous amount still po- other two waters, 
tential is vital to Manitoba and to Win- Both of those senators were Repubti- 
nipeg, especially, not only for power but can but in the congressional elections 
for lighting and heating purposes. held last week Senator Kellora» a Per*

For the purpose of ironing out any sonal friend of President Harding, was 
differences between the three Govern- defeated and the hope is expressed here 
ments as to expropriation a meeting that his successor will not be so tavor- 
wiU be held Wednesday morning in the ably disposed to listeningto Mr. Back- 
office of Hon. Charles Stewart between « eed tkat Governor Preus will be 
himself and Premier Drury, Premier better able to line up with the Can- 
Bracken and Mr. ChaUles, so that they adian Governments and pave the way 
will be able to present a united front for final approval of the proposed treaty 
in the afternoon. ‘ the negotiating and drafting of which

As to the international aspects of the ' Secretary of State Hughes approved 
question the plan, it is understood, Is y hen Premier King, was in Waslung- 
to approve a treaty settling the Lake of | ton last July.

Mosul.
Boston, Nov. Il-Tho Mi»

Nationalist governor, has been instruct- er Monte Grappa was m need of no 
ed to Dress the demand for complete further aid after the White Star liner 
control of Constantinople without in- Pittsburg had responded to the call, ac- 

Allied interference. cording to radio messages received here.Madrid, Nov. 14-^The cruiser Reina The Pittsburg, bound from New 
Revente it is reported has been order- York for Bremen, changed her course 
ed gto be ready to leave for the Near on picking up the calls and sent word 
rLÎ *nv moment. later that she was standing by the
East 1 5 Italian steamer and was able to handle

the situation.

DUTY 11 BE DONE choice of the voters in the Hillhead 
division of Glasgow, but Sir William 
Mitchell Thomson is less safe in the 
Maryhill division, where Annie Swan 
is making a powerful appeal for thé 
vote of women with Liberal interests. 
Labor also has shown increasing 
strength against the re-election of Sir 
William.

The situation throughout the popul
ous Lanarkshire is much the same, ac
cording to the correspondent, who be
lieves that only unusual energy can de
feat the Labor!tes in several places.

Further Reports to Ottawa 
— Government to Decide 
Course on Thursday.

President of Free State Re
plies to U. S. Protest ip 
Mary MacSwiney Case.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 13—Further re

ports received today by Hon. Charles 
State Government Defeat- Stewart, acting-Minister of Trade ind

. „ . .. XT- 1,1 t>i , Commerce, indicate an aggravation ofed----Dublin JN lghtly Jr lac- the grain congestion between the head
of the lakes and the seaboard. The 
final report from Mr. Brown, sent by 
the minister to make a careful inquiry 
into the situation both at the bay ports 

Dublin, Nov. 14—The current in- and p0rt Colborne and Goderich, 
crease of activity of armed forces op- reached here tonight and this will be 
posing the Irish Free State Government lbe subject for discussion and the basis 
is attributed to reunion of the political of actlon by the cabinet on Thursday, 
and military wings of Republicanism. | jt !s understood, however, that the 
This, among other things, resulted in Federal Government cannot now go far 
the reappointment of Eamonn De in adjusting the trouble because of 
Valera as “President of the Irish Re- jegjd limitations and restraints that it 
public” with a council of state claim- couid not, for instance, suspend the op
ing sole authority in Ireland. There eration „f the Canadian coasting régula
is a wide divergence between the aç- tirns The most that can be done- 
counts published by the government of nnd that step might be legally châl
its success against the irregulars and ienged_would be to allow American 
those put out by Dc Valera’s party. veg”els on their last trip of the season 
The government claims to be winning to into Georgian Bay ports with 
and gradually restoring order, while jj,eir grain cargoes for winter discharge 
De Valera’s followers record severe and for storape. This would give con- 
losses they say they arc inflicting and siderable relief at the head of the 
assert that the Free State ies already lakcs wl)nt course the Dominion
beaten. I Government will pursue will not be

These assertions are made partly in d k n until after Thursday’s 
propaganda sold upon the streets and mceti
partly through large inscriptions : 
painted nightly all over Dublin on 
lamp posts, billboards and bridges. The 
civil guard and the metropolitan police 

and down all the thorongh- 
unnlile to check

Dublin, Nov. 14—President Cosgrave 
yesterday issued a statement replying 
to cablegrams from members of the 
American Association for recognition 
of the Irish Republic. He said:

“Returning last evening with General 
Mulcahy from a tour of the Dublin hos
pitals where soldiers of the army of 
Ireland, wounded and mutilated by the 
guns and mines of the Irregulars, are 
being tended I found messages from 
the American Association for Recog
nition of the Irish Republic awaiting

“My mind went back to the scenes 
of suffering I had just witnessed, brave
ly and uncomplainingly borne for Ire- 
land and my thoughts also turned to- 
ward the mounds in Clasnevin where 

many more of our soldiers with 
President Griffith and Michael Collins. 
r “Those deaths and sufferings and the 
daily toll of further deaths and suffer
ings are direct consequences of the do
ings of the people who formerly were, 
and still claim to be, political leaders.

“We, on whom the Irish people have 
placed the responsibility of asserting 
their authority, will not allow the dis
charge of that duty to the nation or be 
hampered by consideration of any indi
viduals be they who they may.”

De Valera is Claiming FreeLloyd George.
Addressing a cheering crowd at Col- 

,wyn Bay, Lloyd George said that thirty- 
five of his candidates were being at
tacked by independent Liberals. He 
said he would be surprised if two or 
three of the independents got elected 
but there was a possibility that fifteen 
or twenty Conservatives might be 
elected in those constituencies. The 
opposition from the independent Lib
erals, he characterized as “not straight
forward and unutlerly mean and un
worthy of a great party.”

Stanley Baldwin, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, speaking at Malvern, said 
the first task for the new government 
must be to bring about more complete 
accord between Great Britain and her 
old allies, particularly France. With
out France’s co-operation, there could 
be no settlement in the Near East or 
regarding reparations. He said he was 
anxious to reduce expenditure for the 
next year. Interest of the American 
debt, amounting to sixty million 
pounds, would equal two shillings of 
the income tax. The government, he 
said, was making reduction of ex
penditure and taxation its first plank.

Anxious About Woman Vote.

Everywhere the great puzzle perplex
ing the organizers is how the women 
will vote. It is the experience of can
vassers throughout the country that 
women are taking more practical inter
est in i the elections than ever before, 
although their interest was frequently 
considerable even before they had the 
right to cast ballots.

The Daily Mail quotes a man who 
has had more than twenty years’ ex
perience in election canvassing as say
ing that it Is easier to impress ninety- 
nine men than it is to impress just on» 
woman.
thré groups, those who regard a re
quest for their vote as impertinence, 
those who take politics from their 
husbands, and those who distrust poli
tics altogether and regard canvassers 
in the same light as tax collectors.

The gentleman who thus classified 
the feminine voters confessed that he 
did not know which of the three classes 
was the worst. He finds the first 
haughty, the second indifferent, and 
the third resentful. Like thousands of 
others, he had given up the attempt 
to estimate how the feminine vote will 
go tomorrow. Everyone agrees that 
woman is the sphinx of the election, 
and the general inability to read her 
riddle makes forecasts difficult if cot 
worthless.

Pherdinand

wrt tom vr, arded.DEMItwmxI

9fit tuned by mnth. 
orily of tka Da- 
ixirtment of Mo
rin a and Fiakoriaa. 
R. F. Bt up art, 
diractor of mataoi 
illogical taroicc

!
He classified women into

Synopsis—The storm has passed to 
the eastward of Newfoundland. Pres
sure is now relatively low over the 
western portion of the Great Lakes 
and thence southward to the Gulf of 
Mexico and high both West and East. 
The weather continues mild throughout 
the Dominion.

Forecasts:
Mild.

Maritime — Moderate 
winds, fair and mild. Wednesday mod
erate southwest winds, continued mild.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
westerly winds, fair and mild. Wed
nesday southwest winds, showery.

New England—Showers late tonight 
or Wednesday, warmer; moderate va
riable winds becoming southerly.

Toronto, Nov. 14—Temperatures :
lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

northwest

ORGANIZE NEEDLE 
TRADES OF CANADA

DEVELOPMENT OF
THE DOMINIONS

THE PRINCE AS A MASONA message addressed to Mr. Cosgrave 
on November 8 from Michael A. Kelley, 
organization director of the American' 
Association for Recognition of the 
Irish Republic, protested against the de
tention in Mount Joy prison, Dublin, 
of Miss Mary McSwiney, who is on
’"“MiUions'of Americans will hold you 

responsible for the murder of Mary 
MacSwiney if she dies, said the mes- 

“Humanity demands her re-

pucc up
fares, but they seem 
these manifestations of Ireland’s intern-» J)ufce Qf Devonshire Predicts 
dissensions.

Every day government agents go 
about and smear paint over the in
scriptions, but the next morning they 
appear again.

GarmentNew Canadian
Manufacturers’ Associa
tion to Hold Exhibition.

Gain in Next Few Years 
—Asking for Settlers from 
Britain.

CAPTAIN SHAW 
AND PROGRESSIVES

Montreal, Nov. 14—At a meeting of 
the advisory committee of the various 
needle trades of Montreal and district, 
with representatives from Ottawa and 
Toronto, here last night, it was decided 
to organize the needle trades of the Do
minion as the Canadian Garment Man
ufacturers Association and to start this 
new body by following a textile exhi
bition in Montreal for a week at the 
end of February or early in March.

Calgary, Nov. 14.—Captain J. T. 
Shaw, M. P. for West Calgary, upon 

after attending

4248Prince Rupert .. 44 
Victoria .... 
KaunlVops ..
Calgary .... 
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert ... 28 
Winnipeg ..
White Rirt-r .... 
Sault Ste. Marie. 40 
Toronto
Kingston ..............40
Ottawa .
Montreal ...............36
Quebec 
St. John, N.B.... 32 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld.. 28
Detroit ..................60
New York

WORLD DRY IN48 8688 , | London, Nov 14—(Canadian Press)
A FEW YE Arvo —The Duke of Devonshire, speaking at 

Dudley last night, declared that the 
government would act in the interests 
of the people of the whole empire. It. 
was no casv task to suggest to people 
that they should leave their homes and 
seek new countries Out the colonies

28his return yesterday 
the Progressive party caucus at Win
nipeg, scouted'‘the idea that he had 
“bolted” the Progressive party. In 
view of the fact that he was an inde
pendent, he said, it would be difficult 
for him to quit something to which he 
had never belonged.

Captain Shaw denied flatly that lie 
ever had been a candidate for the party 
leadership. His name had been put 
forward without his sanction, and had 
he known in time it would never have 
been placed in nomination. He said 
he announced to the caucus on the 
opening day that he would not accept 
any position within the eift of the

30 40sage.
lease" 40 2022

44 36.. 36

GREAT OIL EIRE Prediction Made at World’s 
Convention of the W. C. 
T. U.

38 26
40 2630

20.. 36 60
46 88
4944 33 were calling for immigrants. He ven

tured to say, especially to the younger 
men, that happy homes awaited them 
in tile great dominions. Canada, for 
instance, was calling for British brains, 
capital and labor. He predicted that 
the British overseas territories would be 
greater developed in the next few 
years.

48 36
Houston, Texas, Nov. 14—A fire is 

consuming 8130,000 barrels of oil in the 
Humble sector of the Gulf Coast oil 
field, eighteen miles north of here has 
tften confined to the two tanks in which 
ft is stored and oil men estimate the 
fire will burn out not later than Thurs
day. The loss is estimated at more 
el,an & million dollars.

32 44 26BORN ON DAY AND AT 
HOUR OF ANNIVERSARY OF 

ENDING OF THE WAR 
Fort William, Ont., Nov. 14 — 

Georgina Armistice is the name given 
to the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Cheal. The baby was born on last 
Saturday at 11 a. m.

Philadelphia, Nov. 14—A “dry” Ger
many and Austria by 1930, world wide 
prohibition within a "few years and val
uable assistance in government affairs 
through woman suffrage, were forecast 
In speeches yesterday at the world’s 
convention of the W. C. T. U.

88 81
3228 24

Following in the footsteps of his grandfather, King Edward, whom he much 
resembles, the Prince of Wales was recently made senior grand warden of the 
United Masonic Grand Lodge of England. The picture shows the procession 
into Albert Hall on that occasion, with the prince inae*.

34 26
3484 26
40 26
-48 46
68 40.. 46
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